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ABSTRACT
. The 1981enactment of the Education'ConsolidatiOn

f

-%
.

Improvement Act Chapter 2 (ECIA-Chapter 2), which consolidated/28.
separate yategorical. federal aid Orograms'into a single block/grant,
has had licy and fiscal impacts inMichigan, Policy debate/centers
on the 'nherent tension between equity, particularly equity.'clefined
as equel treatmentof'equals, and the, value of choice, leaving to.'
States and local districts tfie decisions on where and how to spend
ECIA-Chapter 2 funds. This debate establishes the frame fdr more
specific policy issues: the funding shifts that have occurred under

'ECIA-Chapter 2 and the extent to which these shifts are /consistent .

..° with legislative intent. As'a result of ECIA-Chapter 2, funding in
Michigan has shifted away from urban core .areas, from public to k
non-public schools,, and from "innovative and creative" Suburban
districts. Although increases'in absolute dollars iA small, smaller ,

and rural. Michigan school districts (451 of 529 K-12 districts are
below 5,000 in enrollment) received substantial percentage increases.

. ECIA- Chapter 2 alSo caused a four-fold increase in the dollar value
of services available to non- public schools. Additionally,_non-public
schools located in public school districts qualifying for
desegregation and 'low achievement factors under the formula received
an Additional windfall. (NEC)
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FROM THE DESK OF TH DIRECTOR 7

Charlet; D. Moody,

. The financial constraints, cif the '80s h
necessititsd an examination of a mUltidi
sional model of an equity-based eductk
(Ntoody 1983). The four dimensions ,.o
model are:.

Accegd .

Processi
AchieVement
Transfer.

As costs rise and all education budgets,.
grow tighter, there is an increasing straggle to
find resources that' can e. put to more
efficient uses to maintain quality and in-,
novation, while also assuming equitable access
to all education (McMah6n).

The primary fodus of this issue of
Breakthrough will be the access dimension of
an equity-bmed education as it relates to the
financing oreducation, but more, particularly
Educational Consolidation and Improvement
Act (ECIA) (Chapter 2). The ability of school
systems to finance education for the benefit
of all students is very .much a part of the
equity formula. Wealthier districts ca/t- afford
to purchase the services of teachers with mbre

\ graduate training, more experience, and better
% verbal skills, as well as provide better staff

support for children. Children born,in poor
neighborhoods may not receive the same
educational opportunity '(McMahon). This
reduces the latt9r' chances for access to
college, leads ater inequity in the
eventual dio of . income, and
diminishes 1r4 for these children
(McMahon' iourse, programs to correct
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of -the
seventies and-tei es but is
merely ,an,ext of a_ s of
attempts 61 influ e social pci y. The use
of education as r ool of.social" policy has a
long and eminent: ibtory (Bowles and Gintis,
1976). Our D dash to U.S. education
suggests that movements for educational
reform have faltered by' refusing to call into
question the basic structure of property and
power- in economic life. We are optimistic
indeed concerning the feasibility of achieving
a society fostering economic equality and full
personal development. But we understand the
prerequisite is a far-reaching economic
transformation. An educational system can be,
egalitarian and liberating only when it
prepares youth for fully, democratic

,partipipation in social. life and an equal claim
to the fruits of economic activity (Bowles and
Gintis).

The discrepancy between what schools
e as their goals and .policies, (t eoretical

s) at they practice (
as true throughout th history'.

_ cational system has rarpi!,, behaved



according to traditional precepts; rarely has it
promoted either social equality or full.human
development.

Because schools were not functioning with
congruence' between theory and practice, the
landmark suit, -Brown v. Board of Education,
was brought. Its primary focus was to reform
the way school systems provideditss to-Ihe
educational resources and econ benefits
of educational achievements. The discussiOns
of "forced busing" and other code words that
surround educational reform resulting from
the Brown )4. Board of. Education decision have
caused a shift of attention from its egelitaria'n
and liberating thrust.

The Civil Rights Commission repOrt,
Racial Lsolation in the 'Publie Schools,
advanced the thesiWtat resource equality was

prerequisite for Illicational opportunity. It
is interesting to note that at this sante time in'
the history of school reform related to
equality of educational opportunity two sets of
scholars in Chicago began concentrating their

- analysis upon the inequality of, school finance
arrangements in the United' States.
Interestingly one group (John E. Coons and law
student proteges, William' H. Clune and
Stephan D. Sugarman) owed their introduction
to the complexities of property taxation d
school aid :distribution formulas to des e-
gation research they had conducted for the
Civil Rights . Commission (Guthrie, 1980).
Another scholar, Arthur Wise, was focusing
upon potential legal remedies for the tax rate
and expenditure disparities that then char-
acterized U.S. school financing (Guthrie,
1980).

Whatever the contributions of individual
researchers and state legislative committees
or executive branch commissions, the major
medium of reform was the judicial system.
There are numerous court _cases that are
related to school financial reform, however
Guthrie (1980) discuised six as representing
important *and divergent points of view. The
cases are:

Hobson v. Hansen
Mein v
Ser
Rod tonio

Robinson v. C_ ahill
Levittown-v. Nyquist.

Hopefully this discussion assists us in
seeing that the dominant reform value has
been, or at least should be, equality of
educational opportunity and its attendant
economic benefits. We should strive so as not
to have the followingtatement of Frank
Freeinan be the guidinglillireept of our tchodls
and how we finance them. "It is the business
of the school to help theichild acquire such an
attitude toward inequalifies of life, whether in:-"
accomplishment or in reward, that he may!'::
adjust himself to its condition, with the least
possible friction" (Bowles and Gintis).

Historically the structure of educational
finance has reinforced the function 6f'.
schooling in reproducing the class structure.'
(Grubbs and -Michelson, 1974).

School Finance Equity

The =first step in designing a school
finance formula is defining equity. Equity
mflst be defined both; in' terms of what
students receive, and in terms of how revenues
are raised. McMahon defines equity as
involving a redistribution of resources (or, 'of
costs) designed to- achieve the community's
philosophical and ethical standards of fairness.
There have been many equity objectives
associated with the numerous school finance
reform laws passed in the 1970s.. McMahon
calls\ the various equity objectives; types of
equity. There are two broad categories under
which\ one might place the types of equity.
They are Equity for. Children and Equity for
TaxpaYers. The types% of equity as described
by MelViahon ere:

Vertical equit7, concerned with the
unequal treatment of unequals

,

Horizontal equity, generally theld to
require equal treatment of equals
Intergenerational equity, concerns
itself 'with the outcomes of
education; it seeks to i reduce,
through -.vertical equity, the
intergenerational transmissions of

--111equality.
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Both intergeneititional equity as defined by
McMahonZand4he transfardimensio4 of my/
equity aced model addtbj- iinproted life '4
chance§ restlithg, from inf,..inerecia. in the
quantity and quality of education receiver] by
students:

timely article for Break'throogX e-bz
you will find this arti y
attempt to respond to the. renew,
educational refOrm and excellenee:
references, in Suggest Readings at pagel

Althopgh ,the public is aiking for
efficiency in the:\ operation of *sehools, we
shouldn't lose, sight of the equity :and equality
values. 'Efficiency and equity ape not mutually
exclusive and should not bespitfed.against each_

',Other'. Effective and equitable schooling can
be provided efficiently. It is important to
remember that whatever finance arrangement
we might devise, it should tie done so that
some people are niade better off,' but no one is,
made worse.

,

The improvement of the access, process,
achievelent, 'and transfer dimensions of an
equity-bdsed education model should be the
goal of a sound finance arrangement for
schools. We cannot continue to let inter-
generational inequity be transmitted from
generation to generation, thus reducing
children's life chances.

"Universal education is 'the power, which
is destined to overcome every species of
hierarchy. It is destined to remove all
artifical inequality and leave the natural
inequalities to find their true level. With
the artifical inequalities of caste, rank,
title, blood, birth, refce, color, sex, etc.,
will fall nearly all the oppress,ion, abuse,
,prejudice, enmity, and injustice, that
humanity is now subject to" (quoted in
Bowles and Gintis).

,

The above was written in 1872. It is
obvious that education has not accomplished
these ends. We must strive to. make education
fill these lofty goals. We must ensure that
schools have congruence between policy and
practice.

ProfeSsor Kearney of the School of.

Education did an excellent job , of examining
the imp dot 9f Chapter 2 funding on Michigan
school districts. He also raised some
significant policy questions in his treatment of
the topic. PEO is grateful to Professor
Kearney for preparing such an excellent and

Despite its,traditi unior role in:public
school finaticer the federal government has
become a aigngicant force in American
eduCation. At 'the elementary and seCoPJEti7
levels, federal 'expenditures ToSe..frci*sF,§42
million in 1960 to over $14 billion:
twenty-one fold increase and a seven; eight
percent slice of all public school- expenditUres.
Not content to play -the silent ',banIcer,,,, the , '
federal, government has also , directed hOw
schools should spend the federal contribution.
Thus was born one 'of the great educational",
debates ofAhe 1970'show much control'
should be maintained at the/federal level and,,,
how much discretion' should remain in state
and local education agencies? Should there'
narrow, carefulli regulated eategorical gri
'or broadly defined block grants?

On one side of the issue stand' many states''.
and' local districts who argue that federal
regulations are an unwarranted intrusion into
local decision7making. To them, the
regulations are needlessly stringent,' require
inordinate amounts of papetwork,:and ignore
diverse needs and strengthS of state and local
districts. Federal money, they argue, shOuld
arrive with as few strings as possible. The
states and localities should decide hoW to
allocate the money.

On the' other side stands a broad array of
persons who argue that the federal govern-
ment should use its limited resources to
achieve national goals. RepresentatiVes of
special interest groups point outwith much
justificationthat the federal government
respects the needs of the educationally and
economically disadvantaged as many ,of the
states do not. If states were free to spend



- federal money as they Wish,t,kthesft
federal priorities would -Suffer. Additiq
many members of-',Cottgibess le1feve. that
federal rnment !mitt maintain. control
over how and , in What Ways recipients
spend federal funds.
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of this debate,. st lea.st. part, _in
Rion4ld . Reagan'
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forishadowed this
that.t.iilock
there-'4iere
sorting out
instruments best
purposes Nvaskin
the block ant
people

e appe

when it

a ions,' that
'federal .

tell to achipve aT'ticu1ar
horizon.2 ACIR suggested
d considerabler'appeal , to
seeking Ito r

idate twenty-e sep te cat- , based on
aid programs into sinOe block and its Rrninia ' Of, increased economies' .

grant Etpter '2 of the Education Con- ef.ficiencies. effect, ACIR was saying tba
solidation` and Improvement Act i of 1981 , the block gran appiach.provided oppOrtunit
What has bp the innpact,of that legislation't for tiro ,much'-needed mdertakings : (1)/the f, ,

Merit the sltorters' argiimentare d;ized? Di re inition the e fe eral role, and (2) a
ears of the opponents Corne to pass? Are re efinition of the style of federal

,

the schools and school clOdren :better off pr interventibii. -

wbrse off? Ha it Made a great ,difference? /
/ . One 6f -the basic .golicy problems, we

Thii paper attempts to answer some of
these. questions, by offering & beginning
assessment of 'the fiscal'impact of the Chapter
2 block grant on local school .kistricts in 1

'Michigan. The assessnientis tentnive, for the
. Chapter 2 program is just begi ingit has

been in operation for,only one full chonl year.
Experience, with the program, both for ttie;
state and local districts, is limited. I, *

ong decentrabiation t

To' give 'order to and perhaps !enable the
reader .td, make fuller sense of our account of
first ,year experiences with Ohapter 2' in
Michigan, we first set what We see as the
larbr context, that is, ,the, issues

believe, is that decision makers may' to
focus \op the latter undertakingbecause it is
appealing to want 'to straighten out the
"hOdge-podge of piograms," is the Secretary
put it37--and ignore the (order,- which is
equally if not more important. In fact, ,a great
dekl of the debate and deliberation that
currently surrounds the -block= grant issue
appars, at rst glance, to be focused on the

eanson e "hodge-podge of programs." In,
Silty,' s believe that, the focus 'is not
elusively. on 'the (cleans or the

instrumentalities for deliVering federal
monies, butto a considerable degreeon the
federal goals themselves. In our view then; a
first order of business -centers on the basic
policy question: "Is the block grant prim
an attempt' to streamline the, d
mechanism for providing federal' dol
stated purpose or is it primarily an atte
remove federal involvement from a'particu
area, to demonstrate that the ,subjedt is not
p oper y a Matter of national interest?"

that surround the education block grant'
approach generally, and ECIAChapterz:
specifically. Then, drawing, On 0'0 6
research in Michigan, we offer our' assessmen
of the fiscal impact of Chapter 2 on Michigan
education by discussing which districts were
losers and which were winners',./and, in' what
ways.

°

"kthe Major Policy

Education Se.cretary Terte Bell remin
the nation's chief
early 1981,- that t1
proposal would
'grants consolidat
is. the charm."1
adopted. In Oc
Commission on

state- officers, in
inistrat on's

the e around for,
and 'ht -the third time

tditi reOrrect; , E CIA was
r of i971, the Itclvisbry
rgovernmental Relations

A related set of problems center on the
inherent tension between two basic. values
espoused by most Americ: fuity, and
choice. Is a part Ti

policy, such as
emphasis on eq .i.4 '._.,aity
to be defined? edication
policy to emphasize choice. e Chapter 2
Block Grant, intended to maximize equity
simply' defined, i.e., a spreading of available

, l ,. . - .
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,77."--1unds across all distr3icts,-.a- beiste,.per "capita d occ In mi.,

`i ant for everyone; Of is Chapter 2.. aimed ter' ,2 blOcittli
A aLstls. at inclilding; if 'not :...maxiinUmg, equity es/predicted , the /re

, . concentration ibf funds on speciel needs;
if' defined as=ual treatnient of eqMils,.i.e.;.a

,wymers! We ;
ti stpdy; There 04,9:7.11Y and ithrraf....

ow
`groups? Becaae of the Chapter 2 legislation'ati lc districts lost ' dis lets won,.
apparent attempt to'idefine equity both ways; f- , . ' / w '

and//m.What 'ways. '''''. /tension ensues. : Add to this an inherent.:-.-,
. conflict 116tween. the _Value.. .01' ', equi0.;/1-,:. the

particularly .equity defined as equal treatment . 4
, -in -,,of. equals, and the value of choice, leavink to Without quei o biggest "losers"

states and loc'al 'districts the decisions A on zi',,-, 'oilman, '.e.,,those very substantial
'Where and how to spend Chapter 2 firds, And 11:7! reductions asia 'reiulii,ot' e;Chapter 2 Bid?*
We have the setting cpr. a Classic' public' policy' i _ /Grant, were the twelve school districts will&
debate. these questions also .establiihpithe Pi, l been rec4ing//ifederal,,desegregation aid-
Jrame for a set of more specific Vies-, ,', -/Junds under,the Einerge4ct/ School Aid Act
-the funding shifts that? have occurred ,tkfider flidur. the ,,i9# 82VsehoOl ,ye .4' Each of /
Chapter 2, and the eXtenl to. which these Ill diairie Wai'-:,carilf coat ea "'to be
shifts are consistent withlegisldtive intent. Inv ved ''ilt.d atio liectivi es ;Mit are

.
.:. . . ,, j%; ei her 9ourt-4,

, ,
called'fotby the`justice

L.Some six- year§ . -.ago, the AdVisory i p pArtment ent7dee ee .arrange -
Commission on Intergovernmental ,R,elations f ent or Jiot Ontar dertake .The,twelVe
released a report that summarized experiences_ 'ilstrict.Sare/identifie Tahle ) with/'

i with,- four federal block grant programs in
domestic policy areas' other than edueation.7
SignificaRt shifts occurred m.; who. iot- the-,
benefits and which, areas Were. served' as one
moved from separate .CategOiCaLS to block

. 'grants. ACIR reported a .movement., of funds
to,,puburban areas and illtoycounty. levels bf

;gOvernment andone., assurnesaway. from
urban core areas and rural areas." .- t.

.' , . ..,

Vogel, .in a -1979 -Rand Study 'for HEW,
examined the fiscal and diStritiutive impacts
that block grants -mieht, have. state ando'
local government and ;:. on ; .particularlilteducational prat--""`" 5, ''',,itiLso' suggests mons

that allotments e a antaged would '

be reduced in-. some .sta eb, once the
categorical restrictions' are removed. And, 'as'
did the AcIR study, she siiggests>ticat there
mould be ,a shift in Which .areaw'would receive
'benefitsaway from low-income (urban core
and ru41) jurisdictions.6
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11,24.1122', ; 1,341,32
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271,240
11.1124/ 1211,2111 117,1111 i

217,113 24.11$ '

,1111 SIM 27' 172

14.2112.431 2 4,312,1211

'

ichigants twelve 'ESAA. distriet include: Detroit, Flint, LanSing, Grand Rapids, Pontiac,
part:anti, Bentdn Harbor, 'nicker, Ferndale, Ecorse, Coloma and Eau Claire. Coloma and Eau ,

Claire are Small distriets contiguous to Benton Harbor and, under a Court order, are involved
with Benton Harbor In a' desegregation effort. Inkster, Ferndale, and Ecorse are suburban
districts in Wayne COunty, Ypsilanti is a city district in Washtenaw County. The remainder, of
course, are large urban school districd. ,



thefr 1982 4' 83 1st' pUblic schbOl
zmeirit -.199112 F.SAA.,
$404 Chapter 2

districts.
some -364;267 , pn app, xiniatefir. 20
percept Michigan'a;;' total public school,
memtierihiP .and, they, realiz d total of
$7;122;431 in added revenues tiring 1981-92.

!,under ,ESAA,7approximately $ Per pdpil
::-($19156)' Columnsil,,and 3 of a ..quick.:
comparison of 'FSAlvdallars-raciiiVed
$2Versus Chapter.2.,d011ari:.alldcated
83 for, these ianies.tkalve 'districts. Without:;

...exeeption, :the 198213: tOttO.,, Cha 'tat
allocations are su8staiitiallY, less for aOh..of

,.-., these districts, tlitiri,'Were k their 1981-8. T:gSAA
allocations. comparisoir dOes not.
recogniie that these twelire, dietriets'iieeithfed
additional 'federal.,:.: funding during ,,081 =82
under, -other', ,',ailtecedent?' programs, fbr
eXample NB :NC 'Teacher Centers 9.ridse on
The addition' Of/the-Se revenue sources to the
comparisoni Of :.conZse,, simply exacerbates the .

,I dollar loss underIchapter 2.

That the 'dollar lois is 'not greater fOr
these twelve :'salisOl districts is due, in
considerable part,' to the ChaPter 2 allocation

.fdrinula reCoinmended,by the State, Advisory
Commission* and adopted by the State Board
ofd Bdaaation. The formula provides. additional
pupil weightings ifor -",desegregafion" kik) now
achieveMent:" A district qualifies for the -

"desegregation" weighting if it is one :of. the
twelve districts whieh received ESAA funds in
1981-82: A' weight of .14 is added to the
`calculation. A district qualifies%;for. the "low
abhievemenr weighting ifit.exeeeds tlietate
average. of low, achieving students salmi:unwed:-
by the basic skills tests of the Mrqhigan ,

'Educational Assessment Program (MEAP),.
The weight varies depending on how far the
district exceeds the,average:;- For example,-in
Detroit, ,the PuOil weightings were as tollows:

1.0 (membershiP), '.(low
achievement) I..54deiegregation)

n Banton harbor, the pupil wejghtings were:, ,
'4.

1.0, (membership) , +" 2.76
achievement) + 1.5 (desegregation) = 5.2

Table 2) displays the distributive effects of the
Michigan formula. ; The use of the
desegregation and low achievement Weightirigs

TABLE 2

EICIA CHAPTER TALLOCATIONb: STATE TOTALS

DESEGRECt

4:
.,

$2,586,526 (17.7%)ALLOCATION

NON-PUBLIC

ST13'0E1418

PUBLIC

NON-PUBLIC

SPARSITY ,

2,281,659

304,866

412,939

364,267

- 48;672:

LOW
ACHIEVEMENT

496) L.. $2,562,878 117.6%)

Z271,524

291,354

446,169

426,920

19,240

Sas

P CAPITA
MEMBERSHIP. TOTAL

Ri (58.3%0

7,883,277,

844,117

t19
1 , 408111 )

1,479,328 (10.1%)

- 605,588

. 533,421

72,167.

2,036,830 (100%)/

1,834,685°00.196)

202,145 (9.8%)

DISTRICTS 11' 352 65 ) 574

4* Under the C pter .2; legislation, a State Adviso Commission appoi4ed by the 4,overnor was
charged with r om mending to the State Board ation tion on a number of issues including
the fortnula to be utilized in allocating chapter 2 monies am rigMichigan's local school districts.

41
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t /
int the formula aigountet) for $ 5,149,134, or
35.3" percent of- tChigEtn's 1982-83 total of
$14,593,719 in 4.11odations. to local' districts
Under Chapter 2. This had the effeit of
eaanifeling a .ponsiderable portion a the
Chaptei'2 funds to urban school' districts and,
of 'course, to the twelve ESAA districts, .A

.,fuperuitendent of one of these twelve '.
districts, who served on the Advisory
Commission, and Who also viewed Chapter 2
" ..°. as a gigantic rip-off from the urban
school districts," observed that the formula

,erepreseyited: .
C.

. the best we could devise under the
circumstances . .. that would deal
somewhat equitably with- former
recipients of't federal aid, particularly
recipients of. ESAA grants.7

Table 3 displays a breakdoWri of the Chapter 2
allocations for the twelve ESAA districts.

TABLK I

MICHIGAN UAA =mum 1112141
A BREAKDOWN OF CHAPTER BALLOCATIONE .

11102-42 EITINA;ED
, . PUB= SC21001.

IIRSIBEIRSRIF

.,, our= I ALLOCATION

1113IBERSIIIP DEIBORBOATION acsurnagner

.DETROIT INAS 2 rem» 11,113.551 11.710.014

B OILVID RAPIDS... :..22,11 4 12E24 142,421 32,243

PONTIAC 11,341' $4,202 AEU WNW

LAN111310 24,324 07,022 13014 44.322

PUNT 32,017 122,IN 1114.142. 13,170

BENTON HARBOR 2,012 ; 30,222 41,422 00,011

FERNDALE 4,222,
Jr

WWI 44,042

ECORSE -- 1,022 1,122 14,29 71111

INKSTE. 3,342 11,021 I2,337 12.734

COLONA 2..322 11,4311 14012

EAU CLAIRE 3,424 5,221

TOTALS 344,241 21,224.121 21,211E32 nissims

SOURCE; 244002 Ospartnamt Eduesika RANA:

InethAeo 11,604 sparsity.

The Funding Gap Created by Loss o
ESAA Monies

One - can argue that the twelve ESAA
districts in.. Michigan have been put in a
position of double jeopardy by Chapter 2. The

I

TOTAL

23,3442

1;4"
212.222

224,11TI

322$22

soma
-44,220,

21.404

22.042

24422

ILIT
14,st1.s11

to

non-ESAA district which suffers a funding losi
at least is relieved of the obligation to
cOnduet the program or activities previously
called for by the categorical funding. It can
choose to tap other sources to: carry on the
program, it can choose to reduce the program,
or it can choose to terminate the program. It
can spend. its Chapter 2 funds on other
priorities; Not so the ESAA distriet. The
ESAA district loses its c tegoricalkfanding but '
not its obligation A0 eo duct the'programan
obligation lsveled b .S. District Court, by

' tl.;'e °U.S. Justice Department under a consent
decree, or by the district's own uvoluntary"

,tion. 1 /ac '' -

Detroit, which qualified for a $3,341,582
e 2 allocation for 1982-83, received
some $a,388,321 'in ESAA. funds during 101-
82, plus another '$1,527,181 in fiamds under
other antecedent prggrams for a total, of
$4,915,502. - Unde,r otdinary circumstances,
even though it lost $1,573,920 in federal
dollirs, it could at least choose where and how
to spend its remaining $3,341,582 Chapter 2
dollars. But. circumstancesdffe not ordinary
for Detroit' It does-not hathis leeway. It

....-noitinalian its full Chapter 2 allocation to he
egation Mort to coveralthough not

ythe loss of ESAA funds and to meet. its
uvurt-ordered obligation. ,'Fors Detroit, there is
no choice. It loses dollars, but does not lose
its obligation to conduct the activities the
dollaii supported. Detroit simply rias had no
choice bht to assign its full Chapter . 2
allocation to continue to help fund the
guidance and counseling and reading
components of its 10-component court-ordered
desegregation plan. The Chapter 2 Block_
Grant gives Detroit nothingno money, no
flexibility, no leirerage.8 ...c-

.
For .Flint, the circumstances are not, much .

different. 'Flint is under a U.S. Justice ,..
Department order as a !result' of a consent
decree to continue `desegregation efforts
funded in part by an ESAA grant ,totalling.
$915,241, in 1981-82, and now funded 'almost
entirely with local monies. During f981-820,
with ESAA grants , and grants under other
antecedent programs, Flint received
$14156,369. For 1982-83, Chapter 2 will
provide $362,323, a loss of $793,946a 03
percent reduction. Flint has incurred a 6.5
percent loss in overt' lleVenued from 1981-82

.-.
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as kept the same level of
in its desegregation efforts. Flint

administrators anticipatw seems problems,
either because of their inability to fund the
effort at the required' level or because, when
they start to effect reduction in programming,
they are going- to lose the spirit -'of the
desegregation effort. In the, words of the
chief. ministrator:

*
. the money is going to run out and the

spirit of the thing [desegregation] is
going to ruff out and we are going to have
to reduce programmatically ....yet we
are going to continue this desegregation
effort with substantially less money than
in the prior Year' and, for that, matter,
substantially lesd than in the prior five
years:3

A different circumstance or set of
perceptions, prevails in Benton Harbor a small.
.urban community 266 miles west of? Detroit
and situated on the shores of Lake Michigan.
Benton Harbor, likes Detroit, is under court
order to deiegregate. Two small. contiguous
districts, Coloma and Eau Claire, also come
under? that same order, in 1981-82, Benton
Harbor received $309,776 in ESAA funds,
Coloma received $2)1,813, and Eau. Claire
$50,556. .

Cgntrary to views held by central
administrators in the two largest ESAA
districts (and the two largest districts in
Michigan) Detroit and Flintadmnistrators in
Benton IlEtr6or do not view Chapter 2 as "any
sort of major catastrophe "10 If anything,
they are more positive than negative about
Chapter 2:

... it provides us much more
flexibility we are permitted to engage
in intelligent planning .. . [under the
antecedent programs] it was a mllsance
to really attempt to utilize the money in
resourceful ways when tied by the myriad
of federal reguladons.11

However, one of the administrators was quick
to point out that timing was a critical factor
in arriving at their view of Chapter 2:

For the past . three years, we /have
received a substantial' amount of money

[Under we had embarked oh
)and beeVre

i
t}` successful_ in mounting

a' niassn rvice 'training prograin for-
our as a result of that and as a
result tit declines in enrollment, We have
a -wellleasoned staff at the present
time'... we have our own staff
development activities underway ... yte

had essentially gotten past . the large
start-w costs ,that were evident in the
first few years . . . we would have-been in ,

serious trouble if this kind of °cut had
come two or.,-three years ago when we
were fir4t getting going under this12.

h ,

Thus, the Be ton 'Harbor School District' views
Itself as abl to accommodate a` substantial
cut in. ESAA funds :without major damage to
its ongoing de egation activities. In Penton
Harbor, .they aire passed the `time of "large
,stirt-up costs. ,They have a "stable and well
seasoned, t sta .":. They also were giveh
approval to e end the nding authority of
their two AA ki the one through
December 3, 1 82 and e other through June,
1983which' p te some cuShion.. And
they did m som etits, including not
replacing the ormer ESAA director, whoie
salary 'and fr nges approximated $40,000.
They also anti 'pate reducing their inservice
training "in the desegregation area" and are
planning "to res ructure that whole thing [the
desegregation ac ivity] ."13

Chapter 2 id permit Hinton Harbor to
modify 'its spend ng priorities, While$34,000
of their $86,00 Chapter 2 allocation 'is
earmarked to sup ort desegregation activities
previously, suppo ted through ESAA grants
fully. $40,000 o moreapproximately 50
percentwill go ward hiring three basic skill,
teachers to tut pupils in lkodergarten
through the secon grade who were held back
because they fa ed to meet the .'school
district's minimum competency requirements.
The hiring of the ree teachers .would have
been 'unlikely i it hadn't been for
Chapter.2."14

Benton Harbor also contends ,that. 'the
advent of Chapter led to some intelligent
planning:

When we saw w at iks coming down the
road, we used o final Title IV8 grant to

.



.
buy 40 new micrO-compUters. We are
providing the training for public .and non-
public school teachers and parents on a
.much broader basis under Chapter 2 and
NM also 'buy the additional software We
need.15

Thus, ws see two very different- views
expressed By ESAA districts. -The one yiew--
the large urban School district's-7is essentially
negative and holds that Chapter 2 not only is
"wrongheaded philosophically, "' but also

. causing massive funding gaps' for needed, and
court or JuSt ice - Depart m ent-ordered,
desegregation ativities. The other viewheld
by the smaller urban school districtis
essentially positive and holds that Chapter ,2 is
advantageous, does provide .more flexibility,
'and the funding gap created is .manageable.

Losers: The.Successful
NC Applicants of Prior. Years

. . 1

A second category of "loseis" under ECIA
Chapter 2 age those Michigan' school diStricts
which in prior years 'practiced grantsmanship

- very successfully, particularfy tinder Title P/C,
which provides monies rfor Exemplary,
Programs (experimental/demonstr pro-
grams). In the four years pr' to 1981-82,
Michigan Thad available . under Title NC
something on the order of $.6 million annually.
to be awarded, on a discretionary basis, to
local districts. The available funds, of course,
dropped off considerably in /981-82only $1.1
million were available, but still additional

_dollars were to, be .had for school di jets
successful in the grants competition.
can be argued. that thoSe Michigan
who successfully competed in prior years for

"Jtitle NC monies represent a second category
of "losers" under Chapter 2%,*

.

is. How Many of these diStricts are there?
What are' their characteristics? In an attempt .
to answer these two questions, we examined
the Michigan Department of Education's
records of :Title NC awards for the five fiscal

years 1977-78, 1978 79, 1979-80, 1980-82, and,
1981-82. Any Michigan district which had-
received Title NC funding in four bf these
five years was labeled a "loser"dr, if you
will, .a district which potentially would suffer
a "very substantial reduition" under Chapter
2. Under this rubric, some 36 Michigan school
districts potentially would suffer - "very .::.
substantial reductions." (Another 45 districts,
which were funded in three of the five years :

during the period, also - face "substantial
redUctions." HOwever, we did not inClUde
them in our analysis.) The "very substantial--,--
ireduction" districts along with their Public : .

school memberships, 1982-83 Cllapter! 2
allocations, and Title NC funds received, are ..;

ji displayed in Table 4. Note that, in many .

instances, the average annual amount received
Under Title P/C exceeds the 1982 &3 Chapter 2
allocation. For example, Ann Atbor, which':
received a 198?-83 Chapt r 2 allocation of
$ 57,6,27, received over t4e riot five years an
average of $61,059 annually from Title NC.,

-Again, it is well to note that 'Title NC ..-.

represents only one antecedent.program, one
source of federal revenues.

How can one characterize theSe,thirty-six
district.:5? First,' seven of the aforeniehtioned r
twelve ESAA districts- are includec-in the
group of thirty-six, spOifically, Detroit, Flint,
Grand Rapids,-" Lansing, Pontiac, Coloma and
Ecorse. Of the other five ESAA districts,
Ypsilant -and Inkster, received Title NC funds
in two of the five years a total of $209,945
and $18;695 respectively. Ferndale received,
$2,721 itt Title NC, funds in one of the s
during the five-year period. Neither .B
Barb-or nor,' Eau Claire ,received. Tit NC
funds during the period. I

A second useful identifying characteristic
is the predominant "census-type" of the thirty -
six school districts. Somewhat arbitrarily, we
assrgned the districts to one of four "census-

. types:" 4 (1) large urban; (2) city/town, (3)
-0 suburb, and (4) small town/rural. The districts

;arranged by . "census-type" categories are
displayed in Table 5.

_

There is a ,rounder- argument i.e., Title NC was largely phased out by the time Chapter 2
arrived and it Is not valid to credit Chapter 2 with the demise.of Title NC, at least to the same
extent that' one credits Chapter 2 with the demise of ESAA. Additionally, Michigan has

.rveseryed $450,000 of its. SEA funds for; a discretiimary program; hoviever, $45(;000 is still
considerably less than $1.1 million and substantially less than $6 million. 6

I

to
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MICHIGAN SCHOOL DISTRICTS RiCEIVING1TFLET/-C GRAS IN FOUR OF FIVE
ft- FISCAL YEARS DORI/40,TM PERIOD1921411 THROUGH 19111-112

$

MEMBERSHIP

11TLEIV-C DOLLARS RECETED
*111112-113 ANNUAL ANNUAL

CHAPTER ; AVERAGE AVERAGE TOTAL
ALLOCATION 5 YEARS 4 YEARS 5 YEARS

AIRPORT

ANN ARBOR

BERKELEY

BRIMLEY -

CEDAR SPRINGS 2,372

CHIPPEWA YkLLEY 6,701

2,644 r

15,060

5,800-

442

COLOMA

CROtiSWELL-
LEXINGTON

DEARBORNi DETROIT

EAST LANSING

ECORSE

FARMINGTON

,, FLINT

8

2,522

2,296

13,169

216,206

4,452-

2,540-

11,416

37,087

FOREST HILLS 4,904

GODWIN HEIGHTS t,937

GRAND RAPIOS

LIVONIA

L,LOW ELL

'MANISTEE

' "MARQUETTE

NO4THVILLE

PLYMOUTH-
. CANWN

PONTIAC

BEDFORD UNION

S'AIIHNAW

TRAVERSE CITY

WALLED LAKE

WARREN
CONSOLIDATED

WATERFORD 14,029

1.

26,H4

20,793

2,800

1,969

1,464

3,879

16,453,

12,424,

57,827.

18,367.

3,294

11,824

25,681

24,125

14,129

$ 8,283 8 8,626" $
.

61,059 - 78,324

92,208 115,280

2,305 2,8lIF

4,482 5,602

81,627 102,034

43,987 54,984.

65,72; 82,153

5:N.9. 10,105

3,341,582 270,750

'17,035 83,865

27,406 6,008
1

43,798 36,705

362,323 90,783

18,765 4,192

7,412 78,559

215,451 201,008

79,969 ' 157,517

14,642 4;539

8,528

17,082

14,84314,843

62,957

17,381 218,89Q

5,167 .19,772

16,674 84,786

8 ;674 -- 34,339

9,700 "4.
23,063 '

WAVERLY 3,530

WAYNE-
WESTLAND

17,858

60,844

44,81;

51,115

117,797

12,831 *"

338,438

104,831

7,511°

45,882

113,479

5,240

89,199

251,2filb

196,898

.51662

76,055

56,012

63,894

147,246

:!i178,303 222,178

- 28 ' 710 35,888
.,,1

;.,1.3045.,634 57,042

11;481 6,851

37,117 3,712

, 88,250

9

3 4,429
4.25,

;608

13,535' 75,028

468,33 :209:4143 .14;62,429
ac,.
.1

33,131

305,299

461,r0

11,528

22,411

408,139

215936

328,614

50,527

1,353,753

41%325

30,044

183,429

453,918

20,960

392,799

1,005,043

787,585

22,648

304,221

224,051

255,578

588,684

891,515

143,554

228,170

27,406

14,419

17,717

1;143,040

500,115

1,049,717

,
SOURCE OF DATA: Michigan State'Board of Education,lhillehn 10'4I) 98f0 -81 Michigan K-12

Public Schdol Districts Ranked by SelectOd Oinancilt1 ata (Lansing: The
t""

ESAA districts
.

. +,-.
,

. 10

v

9

9
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aid/ was limited te categoricktkfevenues.
The 6 "in-form suburb d' its were
levying relatively high toperatitig (as

the majority of "out-ojf v'n)ula"
man' tan school districts), which. *ates .

fairly strong ' community support-=irigeed,
Witynp-Wehtland was at 40. mills and Berkeley
at 38.25. TDe average millage statewide in
1980-81-wis $0 mills: Thus, we find the-flout-

- of-aformula,n- relatively high-spending,
=burl* school district the predominant type
"loseir itnong former Title NC winners.

, . -

HoweVer, we alwfind the 5 largest urban"
school districts in the state, which also are

`high spenders (some would argue because of
the differentiAl costs of doing business in the
cities) and high millage districts, but low in

. terms of available taxable wealth and,.
consequently, are "in-formula" distriets, i.e.,
considerably dependent on I state school aid.
We also find a. relatively 'heavy reliance on
federal; revenuesranging from 10 to -13..
pere-en._,

An 'examination of Table 5 reveals that
the predominant type is ,:the suburban school
district; fiitly 18 oT Ihe`36 districts tall in this
category. The retnainitigifi are almost evenly

among'..the other type e.ategories; $
districts) in gOrgettirban, .6, distrjcts :in.
citY/toWn,.Eind dittricts in'small town/rural.

The 364,districts are vtgaiit displayed in
Table 6, alqng with information regarding
their 'general' fund- reveNe' sourCes,,.Current
operating expenditures, available tax bases,
and tiperating millages. As can be seen from
an examination of Table 6, the suburban
districti tend to be high.spending -districts;.16
of the 18. are in, the to quartile of Michigan
districts in current operating expenditure per
pupil.' All spend abo the median., All but
four' spend above the aterage. The 18 also are

, generally' well off In, terms of their available
tax bases; in 1980-'81, 12 of .the 18; were. "out-

, of- formula" districts, meaning their state
equaiiied valuation per pupil was at a level
that precluded their participation in state. aid

' under' the 'm ership formula:- Their state
'

.1

. 1

Two of 'the city/town districts which- are
former "winners" under Title IVCHighland
Park - and,' Saginawexhibit the same
bharacteristies as the 5 large urban districts,
namely, high-spending, high millagd low
tillable wealth, and substantial reliance on ,-

state and federal sources. Ann 'Arbor arid.
Traverse. City resemble more the suburban

, districtsexceptLfor, Traverse City's relatively
low expenditure and low millage. This may be
more" a function Of geographic location as
dernOrfstrated 'in the cases of Marquette and
IlaOstee, located in northern and
northwestern Michigan, respectively.

The small town /rural group-present an
entirely different pkture---kelatiVely: low-
spending,' low SEV, low Inkage districts With
the exceptions of Brimley and Huron Valley.
Briniley, in 'the' 'tipper Peninsulii is th
beneficiary of considerable Impact Aid.. Huron
Valley is exurban Oakland County. and might
well be classified as a suburb Er district. -1 .

One, could argue, .based on the data in
.Table 6 that, with the exception of the- 5 large
urban: 'distriets -and . perhaps the small
town/rurals, these districts perhaps are best'
able to 'turn' to local sources to reblaSe the
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TABLES

MICHIGAN.SCHOOL DLSTAKI3RECEIVINil GRANTS UN FOUR OF FIVE

FISCALISdAL RIFORt&ATION
FISCALYEAR.VDURINO THE PERIOD 1917-78 THROUGH 1981-82

ARRANGED BY CENSUS TYPE: SELEC

nr

NAA 011T OF
SC Kfrt1.1CT FORMULA

GENER41. FUND REVENUE ' 0CIIIRENT OPERATIONS
EXPENDITURES ,

STATE EQUALIZED
VALUATION

PER PUPIL RANK"
OPERATING

MILLAGE
PERCEN-TBY SOURCE._

LOCAL STATE FEDERAI.. OTHER PER PUPIL . RANK

LARGE URBAN ,
I

Detroit

Flint

Grand Rapids

Lansing

**Pontiac

1i'lf./1TYWN

Ann Arbor

Highland Park.

. Manistee

Marquette -

Saginaw

Traverse City .

SUBURBAN

Berkeley

Chippewa Valley.
.

Coloma

Dearetoen

East Lensing

Ecorse
Farmington

Forest Hills

Godwin Heights

Livonia

Northville.- t,..

PlymOuth

Redford Union

Walled Lake

Warren Consolidated,

Waterford ,

Waverly

No

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

.YES_

3e, ..
51

44

52

51

93

26

76

.82

47

'98

75

76

56

92

92 ,

86

86 .

95

85

93

89

BO

49

77

88

54

93

51

31 ..

38

31

31

1

62

17

2

35

3

17

21

39

1

1
0,.

1

2

2

0

3

7

17

41

11

6 ,

30

'1

13

hit
13,

IQ

13

9

7

5

. 12

1,,

4

2

13

3

1

5

1

3

3

3.--

6

,2
8

2

4

5

6

,. 7
1,

5

4

, 3.

7

10

7

1

1

3

2

0

9

,2

11

4

1

0

8

5

4

8

4

so-''

.
$2,486

2,665

2,557

2,515

. 2,686

2,926

2,260

1,720

2,175

2,353

1,814

2,394

2,101

1,948

2,342

2,671

2,996

2,916

2,040

i 2,925

2,500

2,507

2,118

2,507

2,377

2,380

2,260

2,690

:

(63)

(42)

(48)

(53)

(37)

(21)
,

(106).

(433)

(135) '

(87)

(334)

. (78)

(161)

(238)
,...

(5 ) ,

(41)

(15)

(24)

(190)

(22)

(58)

V (54)

i (131)
(55)

(97)

(81)

(107)

(36)

a'

$23,130 '

34,748

30,817

37,064

38,593

84,20
16,378

521534

66, 04

34,384

65,503

,46,799

45,407

35,269
,

120,593

58,554

86 779

74,998

" tfr-,61,'
83,662

62,747

97,370

47,842

30,766

52,904

55,622

39,728

84,303

ti

(517)

(373)

(432)

(330)

(315)

(47)

(528)

, (150)

(94)

(374
(97i

(199)

- (215)

(361)

(11)

(125)

(38)

(67)

(119)

(50)

(109)

(90)

(190)A

(434)

(148)

(1350

(287)

(46)

,

31.90

41.00

31.00

33.78

. 31.29

32.32

36.90

24.50

2617
31,80

29A2

38.25

34.49

29.87

26.49

39.60

28.65

33.53

31.83

29.90.

34.50

33.18

35.26

35.65

32.23

33.95

29.77

30.50

12



lost Title IVC capabilities and, hence, really
are not losers under the block , giant
arrangement; furthermore, from an equity
standpoint, it makes better Sense to spread die

;Title NC dollars they received in past years
across all districts,:: paitpularly those which

not have the capability: to compete or were
not successful in competing for. _discretionary
grants. An administratoi from a' district
which had received no Title NC funds during
the five-year period put it thus:

[I see] an advantage of Chapter 2 being
its rion-cdinpetitive nature particularly
for school districts like our district which
are unable to compete on:"an equitable or
a fair basis with other school districts
able to hire grantsmeq and proposal
writers.16

A somewhat contrary view was expressed by
the deputy' superintendent of one of the' thirty-.
.five districts which had been successful in
competing for Title -NC dollars. He felt that
Chapter 2y would become "old hat" fast, that

... contrary to what you got out of tight
categoricals in the discretionary
programs, you would not see innovative,
ideas coming out, you would not see
creativity [I fear that] creativity
will be lost under the Chapter 2-

approach.17.
' .

Losers: The Public Schools

Michigan's public schools in general may
also be said to be "losers," or to suffer "very
substantial reductions," under Chapter 2. We
are not here talking about the overall lower
levels of federal funding that, in a general
sense, make all public schools "losers," but
rather about a shift of substantial dollars (or,
more properly, services that the dollars buy)
from the public to the private sector.
According to a. program official in. the
Michigan Department of Education, the non-
public sector, under the antecedent programs,
received services during 1981 -82. whose dollar
value was estimated at $350,000.20 Under the
1982-83 Chapter 2 alloeatidn,. the non-public
sector is eligible for services whose dollar
value amounts to $1,479,328. This represents
a four-fold increase in the dollar value of

services available for use in the public sector.
These data are displayed in Table 7.

TABE 7

DOLLAR VALUE OF SERVICES TO
NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1981 -82 1982-83

$350,000.
(Estimated)

$1,479,328

.In summary, then, the "losers" under Chapter 2
are:

a

(1) The twelve ESAA districts, particularly
the five "large urban" school distrits
Detroit, Flint, Lansing, grand Rapids and
Pontiacwhich, in addition to kiss of
ESAA funds, suffer "very substantial
reductions" through the loss of Title N -C
funds.

(2) The thirty-five districtsincluding
Detroit, Flint, Grand Rapids, Lansing and
.Pontiacwhich in' the past years, have
competed very successfully for Title N -C
funds. Aside from the five "large urban"
districts, these tend to be suburban, "out-
of-formula," and relatively high-spending
districts

(3) The public sectorby virtue of a shift of
substantial dollars (or services), to the
non-public sector.,,,

The TwentY-Four Sample Districts

As our exploration moves from "losers" tb
"winners, "_ it might be well to introduce the
"twentY-four sample districts" used by
Michigan Department of Education staff as
they worked with the State Advisory
Commission in the development of a funding
.formula. The 24 districts were chosen to
represent the range and diversity of Michigan's
530 K-12 districts. The districts included
large urban city, Suburban, small town and
rural districts; large and small districts;
Northern, Central, Southern and Southeastern



districts; wealthy and less; wealthy districts.
The twenty-four districts, . along with. their
public schpol memberships; their 1981782
allocations-under antecedent. pcograms, and. a
breakdown of their 1982-83 Chapter 2

allocations are displayed in Table 8.

An e;camination of the' data in Table 8
corroborates our previous findings on "lasers."

i.Nine of the twelve ESAA districts-and all
five of the ' "large\ urban" districts-are
included in Table 8 and, -in each case, they

receive substantially 'less funding under
Chapter 2 than they did under the antecedent
programs:

Detroit loses-
Flint' loses
Lansing loses.
Grand Rapids loses
POntiac loses
Benton Harbor loses--
Ferndale loses
Ypsilanti loses
Ecorse loses

TABLE 8

ECIA CHAPTER 2 FORMULA DISTRIBUTION& SELECTED DISTRICTS

$1,573,920(32%)
793,946(68%)
684,168(71%)
539,689(65%)
360,135155%)-
338,668(68%)
277,063(8M
173,086(72%)
105,914(7g%),

ECIA CHAPTER 2 1982-83

SELECTED MEMBERSHIP ACHIEVEMENT DESEGREGATION
YES/NO

SPARSITY . TOTAL .

ALLOCATION ALLOCATION
DISTRICTS MEMBERSHIP, AMOUNT = AMOUNT YES/NO AMOUNT AMOUNT

DETROIT CITY 206,206 789,039 29.32 1,368,984 1,183,559 N 0 3,341,582 4,915,502
.

ANN ARBOR , 15,060 57,627 8.84 N N 57,627. 698

TROY 11,424. 43,713 4.96 N N . 43,713 63,224

SUTTONS BAY 760 2,909 N Y 1,829 4,738. 963

EAST LANSING, '4,452( 17,035 6.00 N 17,035 76,967

MONROE 7,835 29,980 15.42 N N 29,980 18,123

EAST CHINA 4,545 17,392 10.67 N N 17,392 13,371

EAST DETROIT 7,453 28,519 13.09 N N 28,519 17,019

GRASS LAKE 0 849 3,249 10.38 N 1,880 ,129 1,161

REDFORD UNION 5,167r 19,772 - 9.83
19,772 12,357

MARQUETTE 4,464 17,082 9.97
17,082 86,179

BENTON HARBOR 8,098 30,986, 37.44 85,815 Y 46,480 163,281 511,969

ECORSE 2,540 9,720 18.21 3,107 Y 14,579 27,406 133,320

TAYLOR 15,347 38,775 19.03 24,911 N .63,686 .39,234

FERNDALE' 4,889 18,708 13.63 Y 28,062 46,770 323,833

ALPENA 6,733 25,764 7.87 N Y 16,881 42,645 20,256

LANSING 24,320 93,060 14.43 44,222 Y 139,590 276,872 961,040

YPSILANTI 6,195 23,705 18.29 7,820 Y 35,557 67,082 240,163,

GRAND RAPIDS 26,114 '99,924 18.50 35,643 149,887- 285,454 825,143

'FLINT 32',087 122,780 19.24 55,374 Y N 362,323 1,158,269

W AVERLY 3,536 13,530 7.20 N N 13,530 75,330

LUDINGTON 2,642 10,110 7.90
10,110 3,561

SAGINAW 18,874 63,802 18.41 22,025
Car

N 85,827 84,786

PONTIAC 17,301 66,202 22.03 53,385 Y 99,303 218,890 579,025

.
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The data also corroborate our findings on
'former "winners" under Title NC,
PredOminantly -suburb-an . school' districts,
becoming 'losers" under Chapter 2. The
suburban districts displayed in Tables 8 are:
Troy, East Lgnsing,< Redford Union, Ecorse,
Ferndale and Waverlyand all are "losers."
Let us now turn to Chapter 2 "winners." .

' *
Winners: The Snialler and Rural Districts

.4, - .By= and large, the "winners" in livf
ichigan,

i.e., those' districts which; received very
substantial increases in funding under Chapter
2 were the smaller school'districtswhich we
classify as small town or rdrardistricts: These
are the districts which traditionally did not
compete for discretionary grants, sfich as. Title.
NC, and whose federal dollars .,.under the
programs antecedent to Chapter 2 largely had
been limited to Title NB funds. By returning
to Table 8, we also can substantiate this

q.finding. 'Sutton's Bay (Northern Michigan) an
(Grass Lake (South Central Michigan
experienced five-fold and four-fold increases
as a result of Chapter 2. Sutton's Bay went
from a 1981-82 allocation of $963 to a 1982-83
allocation of $ 4,738. Grass Lake's allocation
increased from $1,161 to $5,129.' It is well to
n 'te that in both cases, the allocation included
toit

e formulaapproximately $1,800- for each
ditional dollars under the sparsity factor in

district. However, four and five-fold
percentage increases for very small districts
,do .,not mean huge increases in terms of
absolute dollars. As the superintendent in one
of 'these two districts put it:

I have difficulty ,,with the amounts of
money involved, particularly for small
school districts like' (our district] where,
at 'best, there would be a very small
impact. Our$5,000 allocation is a small
amount in terms of what we really, would
like to do: I am glad to-sit here and take

' what- is given to us, but really it is' ,

peanuts.n

However, for the superintendent of the other
Small district, the $5,000 allocation,' was 44 re
than ffipeamits" and would permithis dist,* to,
initiate a computer literacy prograiiia
program that they would not have initiated
otherwise ,or, at least, not as quickly.22

Ludingttn, a small town school district on
the shores of Lake Michigan, also is a winner
moving from $3,161 in 1981-82 to $10,110
Under a 1982-83 :Chapter 2 allocation. Note
that Ludington -did not qualify for, the sparsity
_factor. 'Monroe, East China and 'East DetrOit,
while considerably, larger in pupil population-'-
4,500 -7,500 rangestill are essentially rural in
character. All three are winners.

. Taylor and Alpena are anomalies both
are winners and both are somewhat unique.
Both are illustrative of the severe fiscal
problems currently facing Michigan's school
districtsand the reality, in both cases, oti
schwis'actually closing their doors as a result
of millage failures. Chapter 2 helps out
Taylor, essentially a- suburban community,
because of the high incidence of low-achieVing
pupils in the districtfully $24,911 of its total
Chapter 2 allocation--of $63,696 comes from
the low millage failures. Alpena picks up
$16;881 as a result of the sparsity factbr.
Alpena, located ine, the sparsely settled
"thumb" area of Michigan, is the only county-
wide school district in Michigan.

Winners: The Non-Public Schools

In a k previous section, we identified .the
public schools in 'general as "losers" and the
non-public schools as "winners" because of, the
shift of substantial dollars under Chapter 2
from the public to the non-public sector. As
displayed in Table 7 on page 13, non-public
schools in Michigan, during 1981-82 and under
the antecedent programs, had available
services estimated to cost a total of $450,000.
Under Chapter 2, that figure has increased
better than four-fold to $1,479,328. They are
winners! -

A related group of "winners" may be those
public sehool districts .that include non-public
schools within their boundaries, but whose
non-public schools choose not to participate.
The non-public school, through its
membership, generates Chapter 2 dollars at
the same per pupil rate as the public school
district and, if the non-public school decides
not to participate, the allocation reverts to
the public school. The decision not to
participate, in part,.,tnay be a function of how
many dollars per pupil are available: An
administrator in one of the suburban school



districts identified among the "twenty-four
sample districts" felt that that was the reason
for the lack of participation by the non- public
schools in -their district:

the allocation was not that mach. We
ape talking only 4.00 per pupil whereas in
Ben on Harbor,;',. t is upwards of $21.00 per
pupi 9

As a caveat,,.,it ould 15E noted that the non-
publics to Wh- the administrator was
referring -were Baptist schools and not
affiliated wipil 1Vlichigan'sthree large systemic
groupsn-Roman C &tholic, 'Christian Reformed
and LtitheraW4Virssouri Synod. No cases were
uncovered 'Aere non-publics affiliated with

'va these threestems chose not to participate.

Another aspect Of the non-publics as
winners" tender again to

,how;the non -pu)blip allosa s,, ere-generated.
,1* The per-pupil allocatio*-

or
a non-public

me0roo/ is identical to the pe,6tipil allocation
Irof the public school !disttiOt which the

former is, located.. "St. X Sch*".in Ann Arbor
'Onerates,-, $ .83 ,per Puphonly the

me in ,the formula comes into
boor' in Detrbit generates

er' Vtkpilin,' addition , to the
shipifaCtbr, -the desegregation and low,

.0inent 'factors come into play, even
thotig there likely till not tr a desegregation

15tr -low aChiellern ',;-problem in the school.
.pci school in this

Ing'fig: additional "winner."
ft lir *.

v*---Jtbe "winners" under

(t) ..6 r .
_ _ :c.4i, ; -.,; -,.,, school districts,

, . el!, ,114145FP' 1 -ff . ,, aditionally did not
,,, rzg

.., "i
_, ° ' -0 , a 1,, 4 iscitetionary grantsand

tAhis s, : goodly number. Some 451 of the
total Of 5,, .9.K-12 districts in Michigan are
below 5,000 ,in enrollment; 329'are below

, 2,5b0 in enrollment; and 124 are below
1,000 iqenrollment. However, a caveat is

%,.. . in, order. Even though these districts
. received substantial increases

percentage-wise, the increases ii-: absolute
dollars were relatively / small; for
example, while Sutton's Bay experienced a
five-fold increase the actual dollar
increase amounted only to $3,775.

16

(2) The non public schoolsunder Chapter 2,
there is a four-fold Increase in the dollar
value of services available to the non-
public schools when compared to the-
dollar value of services availble under the
antecedent programs. Additionally, those
flan-pi:bile schools located in public school

*strids qualifyinefor desegregation and
1 w achievement factors under the
fo mula receive'an addiVonal windfall.

us;lignifiCant funding shifts have
occurred in Michigan as a result of ECIA-
Chapter 2. While this has not resulted in a
radical distribution of funds, it has resulted in:'
(1) significant shifts of Chapter 2 dollars away
from the urban core areas, (2) significant
shifts of dollars from the public schools to the
non-public schools, and (3) some shifting of
dollars away from "innovative and ,creative"
districtsi.e., suburban districts. Under the
antecedent programs, a heavy emphasis was
placed on equity defined as equal treatment of
equals, i.e., accommodating special needs.
Under Chapter 2, equity defined as something
for everyone receives the heavier emphasis.
However, Michigan, through its Chapter 2
formula, attempted to retain a relatively
heavy emphasis on special needs and to
prevent a _more massive shift of funds away
from urban core areas. And, as 'we have seen,
Michigan was 'somewhat successful in this
effort. As one of the legislators who served
on the Advisory Committee put it:

What you were dealing with was an
historical pattern where you had money
targeted in the past to particular groups,
to particular target audiences and what
you wanted to do was maintain that sort
of historical pattern, .. . at best it was a
question of how to stem the flow ... 29

Still, a series of important policy
questions remain. Will Michigan , choose to
continue to include, as high cost factors under
the formula, desegregation and achievement in
an ongoing attempt. to stem hue losses to
urban school districts? Will Michigan choosie
to move from achievement test scores as a
highly weighted factor in the formula to
census data now that the 1980 results - are
available? If so,- what will be the ,effects on

17



the distribution of Chapter 2 funds in the
future? Will the formula continue to result in
a significant shift of dollars from the public
sector to the norpublic sector? Will

. Michigan, through its set-aside of $450,000 of
its "20 pezcer(t 'funds" for state discretionary
grants,, be successful in mitigating the effects
of the Chapter 2 shift of dollars away from
"creative and innovative" districts?

And perhips most important of all, will
Chapter 2 ,continue to be funded? Or funded
at --a 'level where it is likely to have a
significant impact on education and the *way
federal aid to education is packaged? Or does
it represent a first step toward removing
federal financial support from many areas
previously viewed as appropriate national
goals?

'3

4
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